SpacePak is the mini-duct, central air conditioning solution for homes not equipped for traditional ducted air conditioning systems. From classic Victorians, to simple Capes, to modern custom homes, SpacePak brings cool comfort while preserving the design and aesthetic integrity of your home. We are the originators and innovators of high velocity air conditioning that works by a process of ‘aspiration’ to cool your home evenly, eliminating drafts and hot or cold spots. The many benefits of SpacePak include ease of installation without major remodeling, removal of up to 30% more moisture from the air for less humidity, high energy efficiency, whisper quiet operation, and a variety of aesthetically pleasing outlets that may be placed in ceilings, on walls or on the floor to complement any room décor. So why battle the heat with cumbersome room fans or unsightly and noisy window air conditioners? Experience the total comfort of central air conditioning with a SpacePak system.

It just may be the coolest thing you’ve ever done for your home.
SpacePak pioneered and perfected the concept of ‘aspiration’, utilizing a high velocity air stream to gently mix with the air in the room for uniform, draft-free cooling. Hot and cold spots as well as annoying drafts, common with conventional duct work central air systems and window air conditioning units, are virtually eliminated. Rooms stay a comfortable, uniform temperature.
Nothing is more uncomfortable than heavy, humid, sticky air. The SpacePak system features an exclusive deep coil design that can remove up to 30% more moisture from the air than conventional central air systems. The result is a much lower humidity level that helps you feel cool and comfortable at a higher, more energy efficient thermostat setting.

Removes up to 30% more moisture from the air than conventional air conditioning systems.

SpacePak Provides Cool, Dry Air

The PurePak Air Cleaner, also available from SpacePak, helps ensure cleaner, healthier air in your home. PurePak removes harmful airborne particles and chemicals including odors, VOCs, molds, bacteria, allergens, fine dust, smoke and pollen at an unprecedented 97% capture efficiency rate — superior to other air cleaning systems.
Unlike conventional central air systems that can require major renovations, SpacePak’s flexible, pre-insulated 2” diameter tubing can be threaded through closets or between wall studs or ceiling joints. The whisper-quiet system is run by a blower unit small enough to fit inside an attic, basement or crawlspace. SpacePak Installing Contractors receive comprehensive training in the sizing and installation of SpacePak systems to eliminate costly remodeling and minimize disruption to your household.

Inconspicuous round air outlets can be installed in ceilings, walls and floors throughout your home. SpacePak offers the widest selection of low-profile architectural outlets to suit the most discriminating decorating tastes – from the classic look of finished aluminum and brass, to Victorian elegance, to natural wood grain.
SpacePak offers homeowners so many benefits; it is no wonder that it is the preferred choice for both retrofit and new home construction.

Retrofit installations are hassle-free, with no major remodeling. Building a new home?

SpacePak installation is even easier as the system is installed with the other rough-ins.

And SpacePak gives you added value and versatility for winter warming through a hot water coil, electric coil or heat pump with selected models.

Isn’t it time to say goodbye to fans and unsightly, noisy and inefficient window air conditioning units? Tired of hot, humidity-filled days and sleepless nights? Make your home a SpacePak home and enjoy the cool comfort that only the original high-velocity central air conditioning system can provide.
Central Air — Anywhere

- Total comfort solution — cooling and heating
- Uniform temperature — floor to ceiling
- Quiet Performance
- Superior humidity control
- Excellent efficiency rating
- Easy installation — no major remodeling
- Retrofit or new construction
- Preserves architectural integrity — no large ducting or grills
- Largest selection of outlets to complement any décor

Find out more about SpacePak, the original high velocity mini-duct central air conditioning and heating system, call 800-465-8558 or visit www.spacepak.com.